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ARCADIA 
•A* J L Strand Arcade Building A- - * -

Lansing's Largest and Finest Ballroom 

Grand Opening 
SATURDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 9 

DANCING 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday Nights 
Saturday Afternoons 

DANCING LESSONS 
Beginners' Class Opens Monday, 

Sept. 11, 7:00 P. M. 

ANCHOR INN 
Stevens & Son, Props. 

Balcony of Strand Arcade 

Lansing, Mich. 

BOSTON 

115 S. 

Where the 

CAFE 

Washington Ave. 

best food is served 

"CHINESE TEA GARDEN" 
Quality and Service 
Dancing 10-12 p. m. 

Real Music—No cover charge 
Special attention to students. 

Barker-Fowler Electric Co. 
Electrical Supplies—Motors 

Radio Equipment 
Mail Orders 

117 East Michigan Ave., Lansing 
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PRESIDENT DRAWS JUNIOR ENGINEERS 
MANY TO CAMPUS HAVE NEW COURSE 

Thousands of men and women have visited 
the campus during the summer and enjoyed 
its scenery. Touring parties, picnickers, and 
conventions have been daily occurrences. But 
one of the main attractions for the gatherings 
has been the opportunity of hearing President 
Friday discuss economic subjects. Five thou
sand people from the farms met in the Forest 
of Arden on August 4 to see the live stock 
parade and hear the various speakers who had 
been chosen to make a complete program but 
most of them were drawn here to listen to the 
new president expound his doctrine and deduct 
his predictions. ' 

He has sent them all away thinking. To the 
farmers, the salesmen of the Grange Life 
Assurance company and the other groups of 
visitors he has preached a policy of better 
farming through the improvement of the pro
ductive .-'unit:. He told the rural visitors the in
come of the agricultural industry-of the state 
should •• be increased by $50,000,000 within the 
next five years and he told the weekly editors 
he needed their help and the help of every 
community to bring about this betterment. He ; 
intends to accomplish his end through the co
operation of the people in eliminating the culls 
among their herds .and flocks and the use of 
better seed and more efficient farming methods. 

Not only has the president talked to the 
visitors to his "front porch" upon these topics 
of such vital interest but through the Review 
of Reviews he has explained to the public why 
the farmer believes railroad wages are now 
too high and must go lower before, a balance 
is established. In System he discusses the 
trend, of business and its effect upon interest 
rates. He says the law of supply and demand 
is the governing factor which determines the 
cost of hiring money, and he believes there 
will be a greater supply of capital than in
dustry will absorb for some time to come. 
The ; New Republic has also printed several 
of his articles in which problems of economics 
are discussed. 

In nearly a column of editorial comment the-
New York Sun upholds President Friday in 
his contention that the farmer believes railroad 
wages should be. .reduced. The New York 
World also quotes extensively from his opin
ion, the Detroit Free Press has several times , 
supported his views in regard to the farming • 
interests of the state and other newspapers 
generally favor the sentiments he has ex
pressed. 

In discussing the new engineering admin
istration course to be instituted under his de
partment this fall Dean Bissell says: "We 
have needed something of this sort for a long 
time. I feel that the engineering students of 
M. A. C. must have a broader education to 
compete upon equal basis with those of other 
colleges and I believe this is going to add 
materially to the attractiveness and general 
usefulness of our course." 

Study of finance, business relations, indus
trial problems and the'laws of commerce will 
be elective for junior engineers of all depart
ments in the division who wish to major in 
administration when college opens this fall. 
Some of the more advanced subjects of the 
technical currucula will be dropped in favor 
of the new work. Nearly 50 per cent of the 
class of 1924 have signified their intention of 
enrolling in the course. 

R. vS. Steiner, a graduate of Beloit college 
who spent two years in graduate study in the 
Harvard School of Business Administration, 
will have charge of the first classes. • Dean 
Bissell states that within another year when 
the two-year course gets into full swing the 
department will be well-organized and fully 
manned. 

P. J. Baker, '08, has resigned as instructor 
in the mechanical engineering department to 
accept a position with the Motor-'Wheel corpo
ration of Lansing. He taught metallurgy and 
will be replaced by C. R. Wiggins, '20. 

BOARD APPOINTS 
AN ACTING DEAN 

Mrs. Louise H. Campbell, since 1920 state 
director of home demonstration agents, has 
been appointed acting dean of the Home Eco
nomics division. Mrs. Campbell is a graduate 
of the North Dakota Agricultural college and 
has had long experience in work of the type 
which her new duties will require. Other 
changes in the department were authorized by 
the State Board and will include the appoint
ment of a social director to take up the duties 
formerly performed by the dean of women. 
She will have charge of the women's dormi
tories, the matron in each building - being 
answerable to her. 

How about the Union Building Fund? Your 
subscription will draw others. 

55565 
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MAJOR WRIGHTSON GINGRICH MAKES 
LEAVES FOR WEST MARK IN MUSIC 

After building up the M. A. C. military 
department from its embryonic stage of pre 
bellum days to its present state of efficiency 
and reaping some of the satisfaction from his 
work by seeing his proteges take highest 
honors among colleges of this type in 1919, 
Major P. G. Wrightson has been returned to 
the retired list and will leave East Lansing 
about Oct. 1. During the five years of his 
service here which started shortly after the 
war began Major Wrightson has demon
strated many times that he was scholar as well 
as soldier. He has cooperated closely with the 
faculty and turned his attention to matters 

Major P. G. Wrightson 

military as much from the viewpoint of a pro
fessor "as he could in keeping with his duties. 

From the war department he has received 
commendation for his work and from the 
graduates of his course as well as the other 
students who have passed under his direction 
he has had unstinted praise. He intends to go 
from East Lansing to San Diego, Cal., where 
he expects to enter high school work if he 
finds it desirable. He is a graduate of the 
University of Chicago and entered the army 
after earning an advanced degree. 

He has a host of friends in the college com
munity and among the alumni who wish him 
health and happiness in his new surroundings. 

A recent issue of the Music News contains 
the following article concerning the work of 
Irving Gingrich, '02a: 

"Irving Gingrich, who has had the manage
ment, of the H, S. Talbot & Co. music print
ing plant for the past three and a~ half years, 
has resigned his position to take effect on or 
about September 1 to re-engage in his former 
occupation (composing, arranging, editing and 
autographing of music). He has accepted 
several important contracts from Chicago pub
lishers and when not engaged in the above 
pursuits will devote his energies to the up
building of the Western Music Library, of 
which he has been treasurer since its in
corporation. Mr. Gingrich has been adding to 
the autographed orchestrations of various 
operas as time would permit and his new occu
pation will enable him to devote an additional 
amount of time to this branch of the library's 
service. 

"Mr. Gingrich has. arranged with the 
veteran librettist, Jeff Brenan. to collaborate 
with him on a musical comedy with an his
torical background. The first of the two 
acts has been sketched :and part of the music 
written. It is planned to complete the 
work during the coming season so as to be 
ready for the following year. An operetta 
for unchanged voices has also been written 
with Laurene Highfield, and this will be pub
lished during the coming season. 

"The list of published compositions by Mr. 
Gingrich includes three sacred songs, four 
secular songs, three anthems, four mivel 
choruses, one ladies' chorus, three male 
choruses, two two-part songs and four unison 
songs. Four organ compositions in manu
script have been used by several of Chicago's 
best organists in service and recital. He has 
also made the orchestration for the. Sabbath 
school hymnal "Allaluia" for the Presbyterian 
Board of Publication and Sabbath School 
Work, which has just come from the press. 

R. B. ("Buck") Weaver, member of the 
staff of the English department, has been 
chosen to take up the position of. student 
pastor which was vacated by O. W. Behrens 
last spring. Behrens enters college this fall 
to specialize in rural sociology and economics. 
Weaver will continue to teach one class in 
English. 

The next issue of the Record will appear on 
Monday, Oct. 2, and thereafter it will be 
published on that day of the week until fur
ther notice. This change has been made at the 
request of many of the alumni who want to 
have their stories of athletic events and other 
happenings as fresh as possible. 
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DETAILS OF NEW LIBRARY 
"Whatever else I may accomplish I feel 

that this new library will stand as a monument 
to what I am' attempting to do for M. A. C , " 
said President Friday just as he turned the 
first sod at the southeastern corner of the new 
structure. "This building means that for 
years to come the college will be equipped 
with the best facilities for study and research. 
There will be room for expansion so that when 
we have an enrollment of 5000 we shall also 
have the necessary reference books and ac
commodations for that number. It can stand 
as an achievement worthy of any man's best 
efforts in the interests of education." 

Red brick and Ohio sandstone will be used in 
the construction, the trimming will be of oak 
and the floors will be covered with battleship 
linoleum. The outside dimensions of the 
building will be 159x84, three stories in height, 
with slate roof. Approximate cost, $450,000. 

There will be entrances on two levels, the 
front of the building will be on the north side 
corresponding with the front of old Williams 
and another entrance will be provided on the 
lower level facing Olds hall. 

The stack room will be a mammoth affair 
of six stories of cases. On each floor there 
will be six carols, or alcoves, each provided 
with two windows. In connection with this 
there will be a book lift and automatic ele
vator. 

The plans which have been prepared by the 
architect, some of which may be altered be
fore the building is completed, call for a main' 
corridor opening from the north entrance to 

include the main stairway. On the left there 
will be a magazine and periodical reading 
room' from which will descend a stairway to 
the bindery where these will be prepared for 
filing. Then there will be a graduate study 
room connecting with the stack room. On the 
left of the main staircase will be an office for 
the librarian and a private office. Included 
also along this corridor will be an assigned 
reading room and a sessions and catalogue 
room. 

From the south entrance the approach will 
be made through a corridor on a level lower 
than the north door. On this floor there will 
be a receiving room, delivery room, ward
robes, staff room, kitchenette, rest room and 
bindery. 

On the second floor at the left of the stair
way there will be a delivery room connected 
with the stack room and the main reading 
room which will be 45x89 with a 22 foot ceil
ing. East of this there will be con
ference, seminar and map rooms. On the 
third floor will be a 33x80 room to house 
the museum. Both this and the main reading 
room will have circular celiings. 

President Friday is working to make the 
library serve the full need of the college. He 
plans to make it as efficient and accessible as 
possible with a thoroughly trained staff. It is 
expected that the building will be completed 
in time for dedication ceremonies next June. 

A description and elevation drawing of the 
new home economics building will be printed 
in the next issue of the Record. 

Elevation Drawing North Side of New Library 
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VIEWS AND 

A CHANCE TO 
BACK A WINNER 

Never in the history of the college or the 
association has there been a greater need for 
close cooperation among the former students 
and graduates than exists today. M. A. C. is 
going through a period of transition. It is be
ing expanded and developed as it has never 
been before. New policies are being put into 
•effect; new faces are appearing on the cam
pus. The association has been placed upon a 
basis of self support, a condition which it 
should have attained years ago in order to 
render the maximum of service to the institu
tion and its members. But to have either 
movement accomplish its purpose it must have 
the full support of all. 

When M. A. C. graduates reach the.- heights 
of fame; when the work of the college is a 
contribution to the sum of human knowledge; 
when an outstanding athletic team is de
veloped at your old school, you swell up with 
pride and go around announcing your connec
tion with the Green and White, but when there 
is a struggle under way, when a forward step 
of great proportions is being taken are you 
there with the helping hand which will give 
you full reason to feel proud of the results 
obtained ? That is the true test of loyalty. 

M. A. 0 . and the M. A. C. association are 
ambitious to reach their places in the sun. 
Your constructive criticism, your support will 
make possible their achievement. You cannot 
afford to be left off the roster of those who 
have the will to do. The college and the as
sociation need /your active efforts. Climb 
aboard the bandwagon. 

NEW COURSE COMES 
CLOSE TO IDEAL 

Graduates, members of the faculty and other 
educators have criticized any course in engi
neering as too narrowing for the general good 
of the individual. None have labored more 
conscientiously to overcome this handicap than 
the M. A. C. authorities. Efforts have been 
made through special English courses . to 
broaden the education of the technical man 
but none of them have given the measure of 
success which is promised through the new 
course in Engineering Administration which 
will be taught for the first time this fall to 
such as elect it in the class of 1924. 

Dean Bissell says it will give the men the 
training they have previously found necessary 
to obtain after graduation while in no way 
will the regular education of the engineer be 
slighted. Banking securities and investments, 

COMMENT 

transportation, business law, industrial manage
ment and various economic and commercial . 
subjects will occupy part of the attention of 
the busy engineer. Instructors specially 
schooled along these lines will bring the most 
modern knowledge of these subjects to the 
attention of the men and after their two year 
course they will be in a position to take their 
places in the business and financial worlds' 
with the added advantage of a technical edu
cation. 

This is hut one instance of what is happening 
at M. A. C. Many more will develop as plans 
are perfected. It is generally considered a 
distinctive advance in the field" of education 
which will result in greater advantages to the 
engineering students of the college. 

R. S. Simmons, '18, writes: Still assistant 
district manager "California Fruit Growers' 
Exchange, selling Sunkist oranges and lemons, 
shooting a fair game of golf in spare mo
ments and enjoying life in general. Couldn't 
make commencement this year—-first time 
since 1915 "that I haven't been around for 
part of the festivities. Hope the event was 
a great success, that some progress was made 
on the Union building plan and that some ex
pression of sentiment -favoring the change to 
Michigan State College which I certainly 
strongly favor. I cannot agree with Weil that 
we should retain M. A. C. as a name because 
it has always been that way. The heavy end 
of the alumni seem to favor the change and to 
my mind we'll certainly get more loyal support 
from them by giving them what they want 
than by trying to enforce loyalty to the old 
name which I assure you is very little asset 
to the great majority of our alumni who are 
in general business or professional purs tits. 

The new library will cover a spot rich in 
memories for Aggie grads over a long period 
of years. It will replace Williams hall, reach
ing close to the foundations of College hall 
and taking up part of the location of old 
Saints' Rest. . It will occupy a commanding 
place in the group of campus structures and 
will be readily accessible from all parts of .the 
college. 

Among the M. A. C. graduates who are 
anxious to learn the result of the primary vot
ing on Sept. 12 is Henry T. Ross, '04, who 
is a candidate for re-election to the state sen
ate from the 13th district. Ross has served 
several terms in the legislature and during 
the last session he was chairman of the senate 
committee on the affairs of M. A. C. 
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"Close Beside The Winding Cedar" 

Skating and canoeing will become more gen
erally patronized sports this year. The Red 
Cedar above Farm Lane bridge has been raised 
several feet by the construction of a new dam 
in the rear of Engineering hall. 

Construction of the new piggery west of 
Farm Lane 'and south of the college nursery 
is under way and the objectionable part of 
the farm buildings will soon make way for a 
continuation of the campus. 

A check on the highway traffic between 
Lansing and East Lansing showed Michigan 
avenue and Grand River avenue east to be 
the heaviest traveled route in Ingham county. 
An average of more than seven cars per 
minute passed a given point between 7 o'clock 
in the morning and 9 in the evening. It is 
probable that this will be sufficient proof to 
bring about considerable highway betterment 
in the near future. 

T U R N I N G T H E F I R S T SOD 

President Friday Starts Library 

It was found necessary by the Board to use 
the Johnston house for the women so the M. 
A. C. Union will be given the Barrows resi
dence for this year. 

J. E. Kotila, '18, is the author of an ex
periment station bulletin entitled . "Spraying 
for Hopperburn," which is proving to be of 
considerable interest and value to potato 
growers. He recommends continual spraying 
throughout the growing season to curb the 
activities of this pest. 

Holidays did not interfere with the work on 
the tunnel which will connect the service tube 
near the Woman's building with the new 
Home Economics building. The steam shovel 
and string of teams were busy last Saturday 
afternoon and all day Labor day, so that the 
job will be completed when college opens 
Sept. 27. 

H. W. Mumford, '93, visited the campus dur
ing summer. Mumford succeeds Eugene 
Davenport, '78, as dean and director of the 
college of agriculture at the University of Illi
nois. Dr. Davenport became Professor and 
Dean Emeritus at Illinois last spring. ' He had 
been also vice-president of the university since 
1920. An extract of Dr. Davenportt's address 
at _- the Illinois commencement last June is 
printed elsewhere in this issue. 

Dr. M. M. McCool, head of the soils depart
ment, has been invited to preside at a three-
day lime conference to be held at the Uni
versity of Tennessee at Knoxville Sept. 11-13, 
under the auspices of the.American Society of 
Agronomy. Specialists will be present from 23 
states. Dr. McCool will preside in place of 
Prof. L. E. Call of Kansas Agricultural col
lege, president of the association, who will be 
unable to attend. Both McCool and Dr. 
George Bouyoucos of the M. A. C. department 
have been asked to prepare papers for the con
ference. 

Mrs. Delora E. McElroy, widow of E. M. 
McElroy, '93, is the new matron 'of the Peo
ple's church who assumed the duties of that 
office late in August. She has moved to East 
Lansing from Kalamazoo with her two sons, 
the older of whom, James K , is a sophomore 
at M. A. C. Mrs. McElroy's training as a 
teacher and her experience as a mother emi
nently fit her for the position as guide and 
friend to hundreds of new students and the 
niche she will occupy in the college community. 

The office of matron was instituted at the 
People's church to serve the special needs 
created by the establishment of the S. A. T. C 
here. Mrs. Margaret S. Holt was the first 
matron engaged and she resigned recently 
after four years of service. 
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DAVENPORT TELLS ANNA COWLES GOES 
OF COLLEGE AIMS TO PHILIPPINES 

In his address at the University of Illinois 
last June, Dr. Eugene Davenport, '78, retiring 
as vice president of the university and dean of 
the college of agriculture, delivered _ an ad
dress upon "An Adventure in Education." In 
an introductory note to the printed copy of 
this discussion, David Kinley, president of the 
university, expresses the following apprecia
tion of Dr. Davenport: 

"In the retirement of Doctor Davenport, the 
Universtiy loses one of its great personalities. 
A great, educator and scientist, his far-sighted 
vision of the agricultural needs and policy of 
the State and University have made him one 
of the outstanding figures in the Agriculture 
of the State and Nation. Although he leaves 
his influence remains. It will be reflected in 
the future as it has been in the past, in the 
work of the many men in educational as well 
as practical agriculture who received their 
training under his guidance and inspiration." 

In his speech Dr. Davenport referred to the 
establishment of state universities and land 
grant colleges as an adventure in education 
whereby it was to be given.to the "masses' of 
men." He said the former objective of col
leges was to train certain favored indi
viduals for leadership but it has shifted to 
"life; how to understand it and how best to 
live it for the common good This means 
that today the student has become the means 
to the end rather than the end itself; and 
this is well." 

In this changing of goals Dr. Davenport 
finds research taking predominance over in
struction as it is through the improvement of 
methods and extension of knowledge in the 
various fields of endeavor that the world is 
bettered. 

He explains that a state university or college 
is costly because it is limited by law concern
ing the work it can do and must develop its 
field of instruction, in many cases entirely 
new. 

Advising the members of the graduating 
class he tells them: "You are going into the 
citizenship of the state debtor to society for a 
good part of the mental equipment with which 
you start out. And just as the University owes 
a constant obligation to the public because of 
its support, so does every student who leaves 
its laboratories and its classroom owe back to 
society a perpetual debt of gratitude that can 
be discharged only by faithful service." 

Joseph Turner, '18, has been appointed 
county agent in Delta county and W. N. Clark, 
former instructor in animal husbandry at the 
college goes to Iron county in a similar ca
pacity. S. J. Brownell, '16, is appointed an 
extension specialist in dairying and Verne 
Freeman, '14, goes onto the staff as extension 
specialist in animal husbandry. 

Anna B. Cowles, '15, has been given a very 
responsible position in Red Cross work in the 
Philippine Islands. The Manila Daily Bulle
tin says she is in charge of organizing the 
Junior Red Cross among the children through
out the territory. After graduating here Miss 
Cowles studied further at Ann Arbor and 
Columbia and then became an organizer of 
boys' and girls' clubs in this state. The war 
took her to the Council of National Defense in 
New York and after- her work there she was 
put in charge of rural service in the Potomac 
division of the Red Cross. She was later ap
pointed assistant national director of the 
junior Red Cross and about a year ago was 
sent to Manila. 

Her work in the Islands has been the forma
t ion of Red Cross clubs among the children 
with each group working along specified lines. 
She spent the latter part of June and July in 
a tour of the southern part of the archepelago, 
visiting all the towns and starting clubs and 
directing their activities. 

Miss Cowles' home is in Lansing. 

AGGIE SOLDIERS NOW 
CAN ENTER ARMY 

Orders issued August 12 by the command
ing general of the Sixth corps, area provide 
that three M. A. C. graduates may be appoint
ed direct to the regular service provided they 
pass the required physical tests. The ex
aminations will be held October 23 and appli
cations should be forwarded to the military 
department at M. A. C. S. =H. Patterson, 
colonel of the cadet corps in 1922, has en
tered his name for appointment. Service of 
the successful applicants starts January • 1, 
1923. 

Although M. A. C. was not rated in the 
"distinction" class by the regular army in
spectors it is given the same opportunity a c 
corded colleges in that class through this 
order. No definite standing was given4 the 
local cadet corps units after the last inspec
tion, according to Major Wrightson, who said: 
"From all the letters I have received from the 
inspecting officers there is not a better unit 
in the country. We have a well-rounded course 
here which meets with the approval of the 
authorities and I believe that in the matter of 
a year or so the school will again be classified 
with the best in the nation." 

The Yale Bowl was constructed in 1915 a t 
a cost of $500,000." It seats, in the-concrete 
structure, about 70,000 and with the temporary 
wooden bleachers inside the enclosure can ac 
commodate 78,000. The gross return on at 
least one game each year is $234000 It ;« 
used only for football. 
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HARD SEASON AHEAD FOR BARRON 
Walker is Added to Coaching Staff 

Prospects for a well-trained, hard-fighting 
football team are excellent this season. With 
Bert Barron as acting director of athletics 
alumni can be assured that training rules will 
be religiously followed and that in the course 
of the season the squad will learn considera-

Acting Director Barron , 

ble football but as it stands now the coaching 
staff will have to build the Big Green machine 
from material which as a general rules is com
posed- of either mediocre experienced men or 
brilliant players without ' the necessary train
ing in the sport to make them dependable. 

To aid him in his efforts to put the Michi
gan Aggies into the forefront of the college 
teams Barron will have a man who has pro
duced winning combinations in several places. 
Fred M. Walker comes to the athletic depart
ment with a wealth of schooling in handling 
all varieties of athletic teams. He will be ad-* 
visory coach on the staff and will handle the 
All-Fresh contingent on the gridiron. In the 
winter he will have charge of varsity basket
ball and the spring will find him in command 
of the Aggie baseball squad. In both baseball 
and basketball he has a record which should 
augur well for his success in turning out win
ners, if the material is at hand. He is a 
graduate of the University of Chicago where 
he was a three-sport man. 

Dick Rauch, demon line tutor, will put the 
finishing touches onto Barron's work with the 
big squad and there will still be Frimodig and 
Del VanDervoort to lend a hand. Frim has 
been promoted to office manager of the ath

letic department, a position which he has been 
trained to fill and he has an excellent grasp 
of the business of the office. And then there 
is Jack Heppinstall, genial trainer, without 
whom no team would be at its best. This com
pletes the roll of a signally great board of 
strategy well-balanced and sur-charged with 
pep. 

A reserve of pep will be needed for the 
squad which is to face the list of teams in
cluded on the 1922 menu. Alma has been con
sidered a weak sister among college teams but 
you never can tell, see what Albion did last 
year. On September 30 when the first whistle 
blows there will be somewhat of a battle, that 
much can be assured. If good opposition does 
not come from the visiting warriors the compe
tition among the members of the Aggie squad 
will put the game upon a high sporting level. 
Then Albion plays a return engagement on 
October 7. There will be blood on the moon 
the night before that crash. Memories of a 
stinging reverse can be wiped out only by a 
decisive victory and the Barron proteges can 
be looked to for action. Wabash will put up 
heavy barriers to halt the Farmers when they 
go to Crawfordsville the following Saturday 
and the Hoosiers are said to have the makings 
of a wonderful machine but that is neither 
here nor there, that contest will bring Out the 
weak spots in the Aggie aggregation and 

Capt. Johnson Capt. Fessenden 
Football Basketball 
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show who is going to be the big gun for the 
season. 

When it comes to Indiana and Michigan 
there is room for doubt that,they will be the 
victims of M. A. C. aggressiveness but the 
assurance is always strong that the wearers 
of the Green and White will give an excellent 
account of themselves when they are faced by 
their strongest opponents. This season there 
is even more ground for enthusiasm than there 
has been for some time. 

Director Barron is getting his system under 
way. With the arrival of the aspirants for 
athletic honors they will be apprised of cer
tain rules to which they must adhere if they 
are to remain on the squad and the best pos
sible combinations will take the field in every 
spor.t All signs point to a season of building 
when the foundations will be laid for a truly 
representative group of athletic contenders. 

NEW INSTRUCTOR 
FOR GYM WORK 

Rounding out the best staff the Ml A. C. 
physical education department has ever boast
ed, L. D. Burhans has been engaged as in
structor and will have charge of all minor 
intra-mural athletics as well as the regular 
training for students. He will have Jimmy 
Devers as a special aide to develop the com
bative arts for Jimmy will continue to pre
side over the boxing and wrestling groups. 

Burhans comes to the college from the Lan
sing Y. M. C. A. where for three years he 
has been physical director. His experience 
also includes two years at the Lake Geneva 
school of the Y. M. C. A., one year at the 
Syracuse "Y," four at Kalamazoo "Y," and 18 
months as a physical director at Camp Custer 
during the war. 

He.is especially well-fitted to develop a side 
of "athletic activity which has been more or 
less neglected in the past. It is expected that 
his coming will result in a more general 
participation in sports by the student body and 
it certainly will mean an important step to
ward developing some of the latent talent 
which is usually found only by accident in 
schools where so much stress is laid upon 
purely intercollegiate activities. 

GRIDDERS GATHER 
FOR TRAINING 

More than forty men will don football togs 
when early training starts the week of Sep
tember I I . Among those who will gather 
under the eyes of Director Barron and his 
assistants a re : H. K. Archbold, C. M. Arch-
bold, R. B.Bilkey, J. O. Brady, D. A. Brown, 
T. F. Burris, B. R. Crane, H. Eckerman, E. C. 
Eckert, M. F. Elliott, T. Frank, H. H. Gasser, 
C. R. Gofton, Harry Graves, Wilbur Hart, H. 

W. Hughes, Vivian Hultman, W. C. Johnson 
(Capt.), James L. Kidman, Roy L. Kipke, 
Ernest Lioret, Edmund "Markle, R. A. Morri
son, Elton Neller, J. L. Opfer, R. G. Richards, 
Durward Robson, Verne Schmysef, Carl F . 
Schultz,- S. H. Sullivan, H. T. Swanson, Gideon 
Swanson, M. R. Taylor, P. F. Temple, Philip, 
Teufer, R. F. Thayer, G A. Thorpe, E. B. 
Wedge, H. A. Robinson, G. G. Robinson. 

Many of these were members of the great 
All-Fresh team of last year and may develop 
under careful coaching into first class mate
rial. The others are drawn from the ranks of 
last year's varsity and scrub squads, all honest 
workers ready to give their best for the 
college. 

DEAN KEDZIE ILL 
Dean Kedzie of the Applied "Science division 

has been seriously ill since late in July but 
expects to be at his desk part of the time after 
Sept. 27. He underwent an operation for 
appendicitis about six weeks ago and has re
covered sufficiently to allow him to be up for 
a few hours each day. "Uncle Frank" holds a 
warm place in the hearts of alumni and there 
have been many expressions of hope that he 
Will soon recover his health. 

Irma Thompson Ireland, 'oo, contributes to 
one of the recent numbers of "The Trend," a 
bi-weekly magazine published in Philadelphia 
dealing with current history and letters, an 
article which she entitles "Concerning Atoms 
and Their'Activities." It is a series of com
ments upon the present social system and out
lines one of its weakest points. She writes in 
a. vigorous realistic style which carries the 
interest of the reader. Perhaps one of the best-
features of her contribution, at least to those 
who are interested in her through her con
nection with M. A. C, is the autobiography 
appended to the article in which she describes 
in remarkable detail, although in small space, 
the history of her life. 

"Uncle Frank" is so proud of what Dr. A. C. 
Redding, '83, has done after surviving one of 
his courses in chemistry that he has sent us 
the monthly publication of the California state 
mining bureau in which appears a translation 
of an article upon "The Metallurgy of Plati
num" in which work Dr. Redding collaborated. 
Dean Kedzie says : "Dr. Redding seems to have 
established himself as a mining and metallurgi
cal expert, even if he did graduate from an 
agricultural course. He early showed a great 
love for chemical investigation and has "pur
sued it both as a teacher and as an experi
mentalist." The article was originally pub
lished by a French scientist and deals with 
the different methods for obtaining platinum 
from ore. The introductory paragraph ex
plains that it is one of the few authentic dis
cussions upon this subject which have been 
issued in the English language. 
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AT THE ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 
Several Picnic Gatherings 

During the National Home Economics asso
ciation meetings at Corvallis, Ore., a group 
of ten M. A. C. alumnae : and former instruc
tors gathered at luncheon on August 4 in 
honor of Miss Mary Sweeny, former dean of 
home economics. Reminiscences of days in 
the Coop and Howard Terrace were exchanged. 
Those who attended were: Alice Cimmer, '00; 
Julia Grant, w"o6; Emma Barrett, '03; Jose
phine Hart, '12; Edna V. Smith, '03; Betty 
Palm, '11 ; Winifred Gettemy, Ruth Kellogg, 
Allison Ransford Barry, Mary Sweeny. 

Members of the Alumnae Council resident 
in Lansing and East Lansing obtained a con
cession at the Central Michigan fair which was 
held a short distance east of the campus on 
Grand River road August 22-26 and provided 
the thristy sightseer with refreshments. Mrs. 
Grace Lundy Drolett, "00, had charge of the 
venture and reports that the net profits were 
of a gratifying size. She was assisted by 
about 25 of the alumnae who volunteered their 
services to make the booth a paying proposi
tion. Ice cold milk, ice cream, sandwiches 
and home made pies and cakes tempted visitors 
to the exhibition to part with their dimes. 

June 29, 45 members and guests of the South 
. Haven M. A. C. Association met with Mr. and 

Mrs. F. M. Barden at their home north of the 
city. Long tables were set out on the lawn 
and a jolly pot luck supper soon disposed of. 
As dusk fell, the host pressed a button on the 
enclosed porch and the out-door dining room 
was flooded with light, disclosing ice cream. 

Games followed, in which all gaily joined, 
regardless of age, then an informal business 

( meeting was held. L. A. Bregger, '88, of 
Robert Anderson reported on the meeting of 
the State Horticultural Society at Coloma, 
Bangor, reported on conditions in his locality, 
stating the action taken showed an interest in 
promoting the growth and influence of the 
"Hort" department at M. A. C. Mr. House of 
Glenn made a few remarks on fruit crop pros
pects in that vicinity. 

The next meeting will be held at the Leisen-
ring farm south of the city. Are we boosting 
M. A. C ? Well I guess! 

Virginia Flory, '20, Sec'y. 

The reunion spirit is strong among the mem
bers of the class of '81. A. H. Voigt of Los 
Angeles sends the following description of a 
gathering last July at the home of Byron S. 
Palmer at Palmyra, N. Y. : 

The home of Byron S. Palmer, at Palmyra, 
was the scene of a happy meeting of four of 
the class of '81 during the month of July. 

A. H. Voigt, of Los Angeles, who makes a 

trip twice a year to New York City, and other 
eastern points, whote to his old" room-mate, 
Palmer, that he would stop over for a visit. 
Palmer immediately wrote to A. E. Smith, of 
Olean, N. Y., asking him to drive over at that 
t ime; and then he also wrote to C. A. Dock-
stader, at North Syracuse, and invited him 
over. 

Both of them had sufficient college spirit 
left to gladly accept the invitation. Smith 
drove 160 miles in his automobile, and Dock-
stader came 80 miles on the electric car for 
the pleasure of meeting and talking over the 
days of old. 

it may interest some of our other class
mates to know that Byron Palmer was very 
ill last fall, and that A. E. Smith had a very 
severe operation some time late last year. 
Both of them are doing very well now, and 
we'al l pledged each other that we would be. 
present at the next college reunion. 

We all expressed a wish that we might see 
more news items in the columns of the Record 
from the boys of our own class, and those' 
who were at M. A. C. during our time. 

A family party recently held at the home 
of' Mrs. W. E. Normington of Ionia turned 
out to be quite an M. A. C. reunion. Much 
of the evening was spent in reminiscences of 
college days, talking about the many mutual 
friends wh oare now alumni, the old and new 
administration, etc. The question ' W h y I 
went to M. A. C." brought forth various in
teresting answers. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. (Ruth Normington, '12) G. "Dik-

' mans (D. V. M. '20) ; Olive Normington, '16; 
Marian Normington, '20; Mr. and Mrs. 
(Maude Nason, '13) Ralph W. Powell, ' 11 ; 
Alice M. Powell, '17, and Stanley M.-Powell, 
'20. The Normingtons and Powells are 
cousins. The former family has one more 
M. A. C. graduate, Frank Normington. 

The Dikmans have been down in Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, the past year where "Dick" 
hasbeen instructor in veterinary science. Next 
year they will be at the University in St. Paul, 
Minn. Olive and Marian have been teaching 
household science since their graduation, but 
this fall they will both study post-graduate 
work in nutrition at the University of Chicago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Powell and their sister 
Alice have just returned from China. The 
former will spend their furlough, year at New 
Haven. Mrs. Powell has received a scholar
ship from the China Medical Board of the 
Rockerfeller Foundation for the study of 
physiological chemistry at Yale, and Mr. 
Powell expects to do some practical engineer
ing work there. Alice will probably spend the 
next year at home with her parents and 
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brother Stanley, who is still helping to till the 
soil and raise Shropshire sheep as the junior 
member of "Herbert E. Powell & Son." The 
best of the Ingleside flocks are now at the 
state fairs, where they have received many 
awards in past years. 

M A R R I A G E S 

• Miss Barbara Julia Lillie, '20, and George 
A. Garratt, '20, were married at Coopers-
ville, Mich., on July 28. 

William DeYoung, 'i<5, and Alta Snow, '18, 
were married July 18 and are now living at 
1614 Bass avenue, Columbia, Mo. 

Edward E. Carpp, '20, and Marjorie Weeks 
of Allen, Mich., were married August 1. They 
are making their home in Hartford, Mich. 

J. M. Kinney, '16, who is superintendent of 
the consolidated school at Luther, Mich., an
nounces his marriage on July 12 to Miss Lois 
Rible of that place. 

Miss Emma E. Preston, '19, adds her name 
to the list of June brides. She is now Mrs. 
Albert E. Bridge and is living at 1359 E. 12th 
street, Des Moines, la. 

Edgar Osborne, '19, president of the Flint 
branch of the M. A. C. association, and Miss 
Marguerite Viola Sass of Grand Rapids were 
married at the home of the bride on Monday, 
September 4. 

The marriage of Marshall G. Draper, '21, 
and Miss Hazel Howell, of Port Huron, took 
place at the home of the bride on August 10. 
They are making their home at 1322 Griswold 
street, Port Huron. 

Howard Rather, '17, extension sp£cialist in 
farm crops, and Miss Emily. McKnight, '22, 
were married at the home of the bride in Bir
mingham on June 24. After a honeymoon of 
a month the Rathers are living in East Lansing. 

Verne E. Ward, '20, superintendent of 
schools at Colon, Mich., asserts that he is to 
remain there for his third year and remarks 
that he was married last December to one of 
his teachers. He fails to give the.name of the 
bride. 

Roy P. Kelley, '17, and Miss Edith Plam-
beck were married August 15 at the home of 
the bride's mother in East Lansing. Kelley 
is an engineer with the state highway depart
ment. The Kelleys are makin^ their home 
in Lansing. 

Miss Pearl McComb, '21, and Major J. J. 
Teter were married at the home of the bride's 
parents, 612 Pennsylvania avenue, Lansing, on 
Monday afternoon, August 7, at 2:30 o'clock. 
Miss Grace McComb and Park Teter attended 
the bride and groom. Major and Mrs. Teter 
left on an extended trip through the east and 
south immediately following the ceremony 
and they will be at home to their friends in 
East Lansing after the third week in Septem
ber. Major Teter is in command of the M. A. 
C. coast artillery unit and has been stationed 
here since 1919. 

Miss Elizabeth Jane (Bess) Frazer, '11, was 
married to Charles Francis Morgan of Los 
Angeles, Cal., on July 8. They are at home at 
2401 Alhambra avenue, Monterey Park, Cal. 

Miss Emma Long of Lansing and Leo F. 
Klotz, '19, were united in marriage on July 21 
by the Rev. N. A. McCune of the People's 
church. A wedding dinner followed at the 
home of the bride's brother on North Logan 
street. 

BIRTHS 

Glenn ('17) and Fay Stitt ('20) Osgood are 
the proud parents of Dorothy Jean since July 6. 

R. C. and Lenore Nixon ('14) Johnson an
nounce the arrival of James Edward on August 
6. He weighed in for the battle of life at 8 
pounds. 

Austin L. and Eugenia Armstrong Pino 
(both '17) announce the birth of Katheryn 
Eugenia on August 16. 

Prof, and Mrs. L. C. Emmons announce the 
arrival of a son on August 13. The suffra
gettes now have a majority of one among the 
junior Emmonses. 

H. C. Diehl, '18, announces the birth of 
Robert Karl at New Haven, Conn., on June 6. 
The Diehls are now living at 2112 Flagler 
Place, Washington, D. C. 

N E C R O L O G Y 

Mail sent during the past year to Yoshio 
Kawada, '12, has been returned by the Japanese 
postal authorities with the information that he 
is deceased. Kawada completed the Ag course 
here and then returned to his native land, go
ing later to Korea as a teacher. After a few 
years in this profession he turned to law and 
in 1918 was a patent attorney in Tokyo. Al
though advices from him were meagre it is 
understood that he followed this work up to 
the time of his death, which apparently took 
place sometime during the past year. 

While in college Kawada was a member of 
the Ionian society, on the Y. M. C. A. cabinet 
and took part in the activities of the Cosmopoli
tan club. He enjoyed a wide acquaintance, and 
was one of the most popular members of his 
race who ever attended M. A. C. 

Friends of Amy Leveaux, w'24, will be 
grieved to learn of the death of her mother 
which took place in August after four years 
of endeavor to bear up under the sorrow of 
losing two sons in the great war. Cosmer 
Leveaux, w'18, was killed in battle north of 
Chateau Thierry and his brother went down 
with a ship in the English channel. The for
mer, who was a forestry student at M. A. C. 
when war was declared,is said by the father 
to have been Mrs. Leveaux' favorite child 
and she never became reconciled to the separa-
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tion. Amy Leveaux found it necessary to 
leave school at the end of the winter term 
last year because of the failing health of her 
mother and has not made known her intentions 
concerning this fall. 

The Topeka (Kas.) Daily Capital of June 
10 published the following obituary of the wife 
of John R. Shelton, '84: 

Mrs. John R. Shelton, one of the most 
prominent club women of Topeka, died last 
night at a local'hospital., after a lingering ill
ness. 

Mrs. Shelton was born at Mauch Chunk, 
Pa., i860. She was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. F. Handy. She moved with her 
parents in 1876 to Lansing, Mich., where' in 
1883 she was married to John R. Shelton, of 
that city. Mr. and Mrs. Shelton moved to 
Kansas in 1885, settling at Minneapolis. A 
few months later Mr. and Mrs. Handy fol
lowed them to Kansas. In 1830 Mr. and Mrs. 
Shelton returned to Michigan, making Grand 
Rapids their home for twenty years. Follow
ing the death of Mr. Handy in 1907, they re
turned to Kansas. They have lived at 1275 
Topeka avenue ever since. Mrs. Handy made 
her home with them until her death in 1918. 

Mrs. Shelton was a prominent member of 
•the Topeka Woman's club and of all patriotic 
women's societies. She was a charter member 
of the Michigan chapter of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, president of the 
Kansas chapter of the Daughters of the 
Founders and Patriots of America, a charter 
member of the Topeka chapter of the Society 
of the Mayflower, and a member of the Mich
igan chapter of the Colonial Dames. 

She is survived by her husband, of the home 
address, and by one son, George, of Chicago. 

Seventy teachers of agriculture attended the 
special conference in charge of E. E. Gallup 
at the college during August. It was neces
sary for most of them to attend in order to 
qualify as high school teachers under the 
Smith-Hughes law. Professor French and Mr. 
Gallup gave a series of daily lectures to the 
teachers. 

President Friday is having the house former
ly occupied by Secretary Brown remodeled for 
his own use while Secretary Halladay has 
moved into the house which Dr. Bessey re
cently vacated. Professor Vedder has left 
the campus, leaving Faculty row tenated only 
by Deans Shaw and Bissell, President Friday 
and Secretary Halladay. 

A tourist camp along Michigan avenue 
opposite the brick yards has been put 
into shape by - the city of Lansing. Con
veniences are provided and it has been gen
erously patronized since completion. Many 
East Lansing residents, including H. H. Mus-
selman, '08; C. W. McKibbin, '11, and B. A. 
Faunce spent their vacations on automobile 
tours through the northern part of the state. 

Under the direction of E. B. Hill, '16, 
assistant to Dean Shaw, the work M. A. C. is 
doing to aid the farmer is being demon
strated at the State Fair in Detroit. There is 
also an exhibit showing the merits of the en
gineering department. The college farm is rep
resented by the best specimens from its herds 
and flocks, many of which were awarded high 
honors at the Ohio fair last week and it is 
expected more laurels will be added to .their 
collection before they return to East Lansing. 

The quarterly bulletin which came from the 
press in August, under the supervision of 
Dean Shaw and E. B. Hill, '16, covers many 
subjects of interest to the farmer whether he 
be a specialist or a general producer. It in
cludes articles on the construction of potato 
warehouses and the extermination of the cock
roach, the future of pork and seed produc
tion, tuberculosis in fowls and soil manage
ment, and others too numerous to enumerate. 
It is well provided with illustrations, both 
photographs and drawings. 

Gerald H. Mains, '14, who has been on the 
staff of the bureau of chemistry, department 
of agriculture, for the past seven years, has 
come into the public eye as one of the dis
coverers of a process whereby furferal may be 
obtained from corncobs. This substance is im
portant' in the dye industry. When the an
nouncement was made "Jerry's" picture along 
with that of his co-worker was distrbiuted 
broadcast by the feature services and the 
American Chemical society made it the sub
ject of literature which was sent to all'of the 
daily newspapers. 

MEETING OF THE STATE BOARD OF 
AGRICULTURE 

President's Office. 
July 12, 1923. 10 o'.clock a. m. 

Present, President Friday, Mrs. Stockman, and 
Messrs. McPherson, Brody, Woodman, Watkins, 
and Secretary Halladay. 

The minutes of the previous meeting, having been 
in the hands of the members, were approved with
out reading. 

The following resignations were presented and ac
cepted as of August 31, 1922. 

Dr. Clyde Reynolds, Director of Health Service. 
Chester L. Brewer, Director of Athletics. 
Mrs. May Person Kirby, Assistant to the Dean of 

Home Economics. 
Prof. P. L- Buttrick, Assistant Professor of For

estry. 
It was voted to hold the next meeting of the 

Board, August 10, at Chatham. ' 
The matter of selecting a new Director of Ath

letics -to succeed Mr. Brewer was referred to the 
President and Mr. Watkins. 

The following appointments were approved: 
John C. DeCamp, Assistant Professor of Forestry, 

beginning Sept. 1. 
O. B. Price, _ Instructor and Research Assistant 

in Soils beginning May 30. 
Professor French is to be placed on the salary 

payroll for full time beginning July 1. 
Frank Trull, Assistant in Soil Survey Work, be

ginning June 3. 
A. J. McAdams, Specialist in Land Clearing, be

ginning July 1. 
The matter of appointing George Amundson as 

Specialist in Land Clearing, was referred to the 
President with power to act. 

James Haskins was appointed Rural Press Spec
ialist beginning July 1. 
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J. E. Kotila was authorized to attend the Potato 
Mosaic Field Conference in Wisconsin, August 7 to 
17, with expenses paid. 

H. C. Young was granted leave of absence from 
Sept. 1, 1922, to June "30, 1923, without pay. 

Kay Nelson was granted leave of absence from 
Sept. 1, 1922, to May 31, 1923, his salary to be paid 
in full to December 1. From December 1 to May 
31, he is to receive half pay only. 

The following budget for the year 1922-23 was ap
proved—all balances and overdrafts on the 'books 
June 30, 1922, to be wiped out: 
College 

Salaries $648,083 33 • 
Expenses 477.975 00 

$1,126,058 33 
Experiment Station 

Salaries 
Adams $ 15,000 00 
Hatch 15,000 00 
State . . - 106,361 20 

136,361 20 
Expenses 81,80000 

\ 218,161 20 

1-344,219 53 
Extension 299,913 95 

Total Apportionment .... $1,644,133 48 
It was voted to locate the new Library on the 

site recommended by Olmsted Brothers, namely 
"It should be placed near, or partly including, 

the site of the former Williams Sail, its easterly 
line substantially coinciding with the easterly line 
(produced) of the Chemical Laboratory and not 
case not further to the east than that, its north
erly line not further north than the north line 
(p(roduced) of the Chemical Laboratory and not 
much further south than that. It should be so 
designed as to provide for future expensipn in such 
a way as to fall substantially within a rectangle 

. bounded on the west line (produced) of the En
gineering Building and on the south by the souther
ly line (produced) of the Chemical Labratory, and 
so that as it is built and extended it will relate 
agreeably to the Engineering Building, presumably 
with a basement entrance on the south side nearly 
level with the natural surface there, and with a 
main entrance at the first floor level on the north 
side approximately at the level of the highest 
ground of the ridge or knoll on that, side." 

At 12 o'clock noon, bids for the erection of the 
new Home. Economics Building were opened and 
were as follows: 

Reniger Construction Company. Lansing, $402,842; 
John Finn and Son, Detroit, $419,000.00; Geo- A. Bur-
ley Company, Flint. $432,100.00; W. E. Wood & Co., 
Detroit, $432,358.00; H. G. Christman, Lansing, $444,-
175.00; Fred G. Trier, Saginaw, $457,570.00. 
' i t was voted that the Board of Agriculture meet 

with the State Administrative Board on Tuesday, 
July 18, for the purpose of considering bids above 
mentioned. 

The matter of" employing a Plant Pathologist v. as 
• referred to the President with power to act. 

It was moved and carried that the Bessey house 
be assigned to Secretary Halladay for a residence, 
and that the Vedder, Barrows, and Johnston houses 
be vacated as soon as possible and used to house 
student women. 

On motion adjourned. 

MEETING OF THE STATE BOARD OF 
AGRICULTURE. 

President's Office. 
August 29, 1922. 8 o'clock p.. m. 

Present, President Friday,, Messrs. Watkms 
Brody, McColl, Woodman, Mrs. Stockman and Sec
retary Halladay. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were ap
proved without reading. 

The following resignations were presented and ac
cepted as of the dates specified: 

Ethel Sharp, Assistant in the Library, September 

Ethel Taft, Instructor in Home Economics, Sep
tember 1. 

•O. E. Dunckel, Assistant in Farm Management, 
August 15. 

Helen Simonson, Home Economics Extension Spec

ialist in the Upper Peninsula, September 30. 
The .following leaves of absence were granted 

without pay: 
Helen Arms, Extension Specialist in Clothing, in

definite sick leave. 
Gertrude Loudenbach, Instructor in Physical Edu

cation, one .year beginning September 1. 
Bertha E. Thompson, Assistant Professor of Bot

any, one year beginning September 1. 
The following appointments were approved: 
Dr. L. A. Kenoyer, Instructor in Botany (in place 

of Professor Thompson). 
Ray N. Haskell, Instructor in Mathmetics, begin

ning Sept. 1. 
James Earl, Instructor in Mathewatics, beginning 

Sept. 1. 
•Oscar Cargill, Instructor in English, beginning 

Sept. 1. 
Geo. E. Whiting, Instructor in English, beginning 

Sept. 1. 
Clarence P. Hotson, Instructor in English, begin

ning Sept. 1. 
Howard M. Wells, Assistant in Horticulture, be

ginning Oct. 1. 
C. R. Wiggins, Instructor in Mechanical Engineer

ing, beginning September 1. -
Paul A.: Herbert, Instructor in Forestry, beginning 

Sept. 1. 
J. W. Scott, Associate Professor of Economics, be

ginning Sept. 1. 
R. S. Steiner, Assistant Professor of Economics, 

beginning Sept. 1. 
Miss'Ruth Wilson, Instructor in Home Economics, 

beginning Sept. 1. 
Miss Ruth Cowan, Instructor in Home Economics, 

beginning Sept. I. 
Mrs. I . A. Keepman, Instructor in Home Eco-

110 mics, begining Sept. 1. 
Marie Dye, Assistant Professor of Home Eco

nomics, beginning Sept. 1. 
. Grace Keefe,- Instructor in Physical Education, be

ginning Sept. 1. 
Blanche v aughan, Instructor in Physical Educa

tion, beginning Sept. 1. 
The matter of the appointment of Miss Ida M.. 

Sichler as Assistant State Leader -of Home Demon
stration Agents, LTpper Peninsula District, was re
ferred to the President with power to act. 

- The following Extension appointments as recom
mended by Director Baldwin, were approved: 

Ray Ure, Assistant in Poultry Extension,- begin
ning August 1. 

C. L- Coffeen, County Agricultural Agent .for Len
awee County, beginning May. 1. 

Joseph W. Wagner, County Club Agent for Wayne 
County, beginning . July 16. 

.Miss Eunice Ryan, Extension Specialist in Cloth
ing, beginning September - 16. 

Miss Helen Pratt Shane, County Clug Agent for 
Schoolcraft County from July to December 31. 

J. C. Kremer, Instructor in Agriculture for federal 
students, beginning ept. 25. 

H. J. Gallacher, Instructor in Farm Mechanics for 
federal students, beginning Sept. 15, and ending. 
July 15, 1923. 

The winter short course in Dairy Production and 
Dairy Manufactures, was increased in length from 
eight to twelve weeks and the entrance fee in
creased to $10 for resident students and $20 for non
residents. 

Dr. Hibbard's title was changed from Instructor 
in Botany to Associate Professor of Botariy. 

The following Graduate Assistants were ap
pointed : 

Leonard Tiedeman, half-time Assistant in Biolo
gical Chemistry, beginning September 1. 

Milo J. Stutsman, half-time Assistant in Flectro 
Chemistry, beginning September 1. 

Miss Miriam Carpenter, half-time Assistant in the 
Botanical Experiment Station, beginning Septem
ber 1. 

B. B. Robinson, half-time Assistant in Farm 
Crops, beginning Sept. 1. 

W. H. Hosterman, quarter-time Assistant in Farm 
Crops, beginning September 1. 

Daniel Haseley, half-time Assistant in Bacteriol
ogy, beginning September 1. • ;'•"'-, 

Clare F. Jolly, half-time Assistant in Entomology 
begining September 1. 

J. R. Cole, half-time Assistant in Botany, begin
ning Sept. 1. 

The three contracts providing for instruction to 
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be given to federal students during the collegiate 
year 1922-23 were approved, and the Secretary was 
authorized to sign and return them to the Treasury 
Department. 

Dean Chamberlain was granted permission to at
tend the meeting of the American Veterinary Medi
cal Association at St. L,ouis, Missouri, August 28 to 
September 1 with expenses paid. 

I t was voted- to build suitable storage space for 
roots and vegetables as requested by the Farm 
Crops Department—the cost not to exceed $1400. 

The memorandum from Major Wrightsen to the 
Board was laid upon the table. 

A. M. Barron was appointed Acting Director of 
Athletics beginning September 1. 

Fred M. Walker was appointed Advisory Football, 
Varsity Basketball, and Varsity Baseball Coach, 
beginning September 1. 

Mrs. Louise H. Campbell was appointed Acting 
Dean of Home Economics. beginning September 1. 

The Library plans as presented by Arvchitect 
Bowd were adopted. 

Any minor changes desired to be made in the new 
buildings now under construction, are to be left to 
the Architect, the President, and Secretary with 
power to act. 

On motion adjourned. 

FORESTRY NOTES 

P. A. Herbert, woh has been appointed instructor 
in Forestry, is a graduate of Cornell, where he also" 
obtained his master 's degree and where he has been 
engaged in forest extension work during the past 
summer. 

Professor Chittenden has been carrying on a study 
of the growth of timber in woodlots and the probable 
returns from thinnings during the past summer. G. 
R. Phillips, '22, has been assisting in the field work. 
A large number af woodlots in the southern part 
of the state have been, covered. Professor Chitten
den says that with a possible coal shortage this 
winter there will be a big demand for eordwoo 1 
and that mbany woodlots may be improved by prop
er thinnings and a considerable income .obtained by 
the owners. "He hopes to complete the study so 
that it will be available for woodlot owners this 
winter. 

Over 105,000 trees were shipped from the forest 
nursery last spring. The Forestry department re
ports that an increasing number of farmers are 
setting out fence post plantations and windbreaks. 
The department has an unusually large quantity of 
seedling- stock on hand for next year. 

The study of the rate of growth and management 
of second growth hardwood forests on cut-over 
lands in the northern part of the state which the 
Forestry department has been carrying on for the 
past three years has been completed. Professor 
Buttrick had charge of the work during the past 
summer. A large part of the field work was carried 
on in connection with the forestry summer camp 
and during the spring and svimmer vacation periods 
of the last few years. The department has been 
very successful in interesting lumber companies in 
this work and as a result had been offered unusual 
facilities for its conduct. Professor Chittenden 
hopes to have the report ready for publication some" 
time this winter: 

C. F. Martin, '22, has written to Professor Chitten
den of the Forestry department that he was married 
recently. He is managing a cattle ranch near Min
neapolis. His address is R. No. 5, Mora, Minnesota. 

O. A. Alderman, '20. has recently received, a pro
motion in the Ohio state forest service where he 
has been employed since graduating. His address 
is Wooster, Ohio. 

S. . A. Bateman, '16, is dry kiln expert for the 
Ford Motor Co., and is located at Iron Mountain, 
Michigan. ' 

P. M. Hodgkins, '17, is engaged in examining 
lands for prospective National Forests and is lo
cated at Warren, Pennsylvania. 

R. H. Westveld, '22, is located on the Carton Na
tional Forest at Tres Ritos, New Mexico. He re
cently passed the examination for Forest Assistant. 

F. H. Surble, '22, is assistant dry kiln expert for 
the Ford Motor Company and is located at Iron 
Mountain. 

LARRABEE'S SPORT SHOP 
Sporting and Athletic Goods 

Exclusively 

ENGRAVINGS 
made by Lansing's Up-
to-the-minute Engrav
ing Company are equal 
in every particular to 
those made in any 
p lan t in the country 
and the service better 
because of our location 

Lansing Colorplate Co 
230 W a s h i n g t o n Ave. North 

jCitz; Phone 51567̂  Ben 1904 

AfterEvery 
Meal 

4$ srP &>. 
*)**• 
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The 
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D. J. M. Gray, '22, is dry kiln expert for the Briggs 
Mfg. Company, and his address is 793 W. Grand 
Blvd., Detroit. 

George R. Phillips, '22, is working on the Eco
nomic and Soil Survey of Michigan. His address 
is care the State Geologist, Lansing. 

J. C. DeCamp, '10, has been appointed Assistant 
Professor of Forestry at the College. Mr. DeCamp 
has had a large amount of experience on the Na
tional Forests in the west and during the past year' 
has been engaged in teaching. 

W. F. Jones, '21, is professor of forestry at Lin
coln Memorial University, Harrogate, Tennessee. 

B. H. Bentley, '21, is in the lumber business at 
Middlesbore, Kentucky. 

G. A. Garratt, '20, resigned his position as in
structor in forestry at the College in order to take 
up post-graduate work in forestry at Yale. 

J. M. Bennett, '19, is tree expert for Wayne County 
Highway Commission and is living at Northville. 

P. L. Ginter, '21, is stationed at Freemont Forest 
Experiment Station, Manitou, Colorado. 

Howard J. Eddy, '21. is tree expert for the Public 
Service Corporation of Chicago and is living at 1213 
Oakton street. Evanston, 111. 

R. E. Hetrick, '21, is engaged in experimental work 
connected with the compression of sawdust and 
wood shavings into usable materials in Flint. His 
address is care Y. M. C. A., Flint. Michigan. 

E. D. Clifford, '22, is tree expert for the Bell Tele
phone Co., with headquarters in Grand Rapids. 

C L A S S N O T E S 

'88 
H. B. Cannon is now at 205 Observatory, Ann 

Arbor. 
'94 

J.. W. Perrigo has returned from Buenos Aires 
and asks that his Record be sent to 108 S. LaSalle 
street, Chicago. 

'95 
Clay Tillman notifies us that hisaddress has been 

changed to 661 Lafayette street, Denver. 
'98 

Fred and Sara Lowe (w '01) Woodworth, have left 
East Lansing and are now located at 2244 Edison 
avenue, Detroit. 

'00 
Paid Thayer is extension pomologist with Penn 

State college. He was formerly associate horticul
turist of the Ohio Experiment Station at Wooster, 
Ohio. 

'01 
Mark L. Ireland is still majoring in the quarter

master corps of the U. S. Army. His address and -
that of Irma Thompson Ireland, '00. is 87 Pleasant 
street, Wakefield, Mass. Major Ireland visited the 
campus during August. 

Mrs. Alice Gunn VanTassel is conducting the Old 
Hickory Inn near Dayton, Ohio. After describing 
the surroundings and furnishings of the Inn, the 
Dayton Dial has the following to say concerning the 
qualifications of Mrs. VanTassel: 

"Mrs. Alive VanTassel is eminently qualified for 
the role of hostess; a woman of charming person
ality and much ability. She is a graduate of the 
Michigan Agricultural College with a degree of B. S., 
as well as having completed a course in Home Eco
nomics at the Fanny Merrit Farmer School of Do
mestic Science in Boston, the leading school of its 
kind in this country. She has had wide business 
experience and for two years was connected with the 
Rike-Kumler Company in an executive capacity." 

*04 

H. D. Hach lives at 441 W. Hancock, Detroit. 
*03 

Robert F. Bell has moved from Chicago to 25 Bly-
mer Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

'07 
H. I. Glazer is now at 2035 Elf street. Youngs-

town, O. 
S. W. Doty receives his mail at 1320 E. Marquette 

Rd., Jackson Park station, Chicago. 

A. G. Palacio at C. Lerde, Durango, Mexico, prom
ises to tell us what he has been doing as soon as 
his duties in connection with the Hacienda San Car
los allow him time. 

'09 
F. H. Akers, w., has left Williamston and is now 

connected with the Republic Truck Sales Corp., at 
Alma. 

C. G. Bullis, w., who is a chief machinist's mate in 
the navy, believes the Record indispensable to a 
satisfactory life on the bounding main. In his let
ter warning us that he has changed ships he says: 
"Since putting the U. S. S. South Carolina out of 
commission (one of the results of the disarmament 
conference) I have been transferred to the U. S. S. 
Antares. The Antares is to be the flagship of the 
Atlantic fleet train also target repair and photograph 
ship for the Atlantic fleet". His address is U. S. S. 
Antares, care the Postmaster, New York City. 

'10 
J. C. DeCamp who has been doing timber work 

in the northwest for the forest service has returned 
to East Lansing to take the place of Prof. Butricks 
in the forestry department. 

John A. Smith describes himself as a landscape 
forester living on R. 1, Camp Hill, Pr. 

'11 
G. W. Dewey is not in Jerome, Idaho, and the 

postal authorities disclaim anv knowledge as to his 
whereabouts. 

F. J. Richards notes a change of address to 404 
Mary street, Flint. 

J. W. and Helen Norton, '12, Knecht have given 
instructions to the letter carrier to deliver their 
mail to 1144 Cass avenue, S. E., Grand Rapids. 

Ralph and Maud Nason, '13, Powell, have returned 
from their labors in China and are spending some 
time at the Powell home in Ionia. 

'12 
Edwy B. Reid is now at 1328 Longfellow street N. 

W. Washington, D. C. 
James H. Hawkins gives his address as Spring 

Lake, Mich., and his occupation as country gentle
man. 

Mrs. James G. (Carrie Lockwood) Glenn comes 
into the association after a long absence and ex
presses a desire to renew her acquaintance with M. 
A. C. She receives her mail at 911 S. Lafayette ave
nue, Grand Rapids. 

Grace Ellis will be at i n S. Lincoln street, St. 
Louis, Mich., this year instead of Moorhead, la. 

The Engineering Record News has the following to 
say concerning Walter S. Pederson: "Walter S. 
Pederson until recently designer for the Iowa Steel 
and Iron Works, has been made chief engineer of 
Geiger and Peters, steel fabricators, Indianapolis, 
Ind." 

'13 
W. R. Riblet is now at 620 Bower street, Elkhart, 

Ind., according to the postoffice authorities. 
B. E. Mooney has" moved from Warland, Montana, 

to Libby, in the same state. 
L- A. Wileden warns us that he is taking up the 

practice of veterinary medicine and surgery at 
Mason. 

'14 
Mail addressed to O. M. Gruzhit at Eddy Hospital, 

Columbus, Ga., is returned unclaimed. 
Mrs. C. L. Gordon (Helen Wickens), has changed 

her residence to 4016 Blaine avenue, Detroit. She 
formerly lived at 683 Prentis. 

Charles L. (Chuck) Merwin has strayed from 550 
LaSalle Gardens., Detroit, and the faithful mailman 
knows not where he has taken up his abode. 

Verne Freeman notes that his mail must be sent 
to East Lansing instead of Spratt, Mich. 

'IS 
Mariabelle Alton is among the missing. She form-

erlv lived at 332 Paris avenue, Grand Rapids. 
Bill and Gladys Graham, '13, Blue sent word from 

Homer that the former is on the cards in the race 
for representative from the eastern district of Cal
houn county. 

Fred Moran writes that he and Orene Smith Mor-
an, '17, are making their home at 3229 Victory Drive 
Racine, Wis. « 

"Dutch" Miller is with the E- M. S. Graphite 
Co., Saginaw. 
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Robert K. Orr, President James E. Beavis, Treasurer 
Bernard V. Smith, Secretary H. B. Martin, Asst. Secretary 

WOLVERINE INSURANCE COMPANY 
THE PARTICIPATING COMPANY 

Fire and Automobile Insurance 
LANSING, MICH. 

From Walter Z. Harr is , 
Manager Auto Dept. 
Wolverine Insurance Company. 

Dear F r i e n d : 
WOULD YOU ACT AS YOUR OWN INSURANCE AGENT I F YOU COULD 

SAVE 25%? 
We wri te a full coverage old line automobile insurance policy tha t 

is non-assessable 
is sent on three days ' approval 
is approximately twenty-five per cent lower in price than any other 

old line insurance company's policy 
is furnished you by the same company tha t has a policy on the automobile 

of Homer Rutledge, State F i re Marsha l ; Fred B. Perry, Sec. of Sta te 
Administrat ive Board ; Thos. E. Johnson, Supt. of Public Instruct ion 
of the State of Michigan, and many other prominent men who cannot 
afford to menace their success with less protection. 

You can get this protection by the month or by the year as you desire. 
For example.: 

A 1922 Dodge Touring car owned in Lansing and Owner Driven can be in
sured for $900.00 Fire, $900.00 Theft. $10,000 Public Liability, and $1,0000.00 Prop
erty Damage, for a total cost of $2.00 per month. Collision insurance can also be 
furnished, if desired, for 25% less than any other old line company who write ' 
thru agents. Other makes of automobiles in proportion. 

Fill out and re turn the card and we will immediately send you one of our pre
ferred risk automobile policies. You can examine this for three days and com
pare it with any other automobile policy writ ten. If, a t the end of tha t time, you 
do not find tha t we can give you more protection for less money than any other 
old line company, you may re turn the policy without charge. 

Mail the card today, whether your present policy has expired or not, and we 
will send you a booklet containing all the new laws relating to the protection of 
title of motor vehicles and digest of other hew motor legislation. 

Cordially yours, 
WOLVERINE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

W. Z. Harr i s , 
Mgr. Auto Dept. 

PLEASE FILL OUT THIS CARD IN FULL 
Make of Car Model Year _. Style of Body 

When Purchased -19 New or Second Hand 

How Much Insurance Desired 

When does present Policy expire 19 My Occupation is 

I own the unencumbered legal title to this automobile Yes or No 

Name of Insurance Co. now carrying my Risk : 

Car is used for Pleasure Business My Motor No. is 

I am the only Driver Yes or No..: '. Serial No 

Sign Name in full... : 

Street and No : "..-. City 
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'16 
Elinor Beach was last heard from at U. S. P. H. S. 

hospital No. 26, Greenville, S. C , but fails to re
spond to inquiries sent in that direction. Can any
one tell us where she is? 

R. Eriks.en, formerly helped Heinz make his fam
ous 57. Now they don't claim him as an employe 
of the branch factory at Sparta, Wis. We can offer 
on reward for his detection but information of value 
to the office,will be appreciated. 

Earl H. Spencer asks that his Record be sent to 
603 Cass street, Saginaw. . 

Ruth E. Wagner is residing at 615 Bethune ave
nue, Detroit. 

Oliver H. Frederick, states he is now living and 
requests that his mail be addressed 619 Madison 
street. McKeesport, aP. 

'17 
Mrs. R. C. Zettel (Janice Morrison) writes that 

her husband has been transferred from Carlstrom 
Field. Fla., to Kelly Field No. 2, San Antonio, Texas 
and she wants her Record to follow them. 

A. M. Porter made an interesting trip during the 
summer months from Hunters, Wash., to South 
Paris, Maine. He traveled cross country in an auto 
and stopped over at East Lansing to tell us of his 
change. Porter intends to enter the fruit business 
in the west. For the past five years he has been in 
charge of an extensive ranch not far from Spokane. 

\V. II. Cornelius can't be found by the Detroit post 
office. Does anyone know where, he is? 

'18 
Walter O. Dow is in Boyne Falls according to 

the postmaster at Howell. 
Marion Pratt has changed her address to East 

Lansing again. 
The Wenatche (Wash.). Daily World says: "C. J. 

Perry .who has been connected with the insecticide 
work of the U. S. department of agriculture for 
some time, has been employed by the Chelan county 
farm bureau to act as secretary and take over the 
work of publishing the Farm Bureau News." The 
article continues to say that Perry is a natice of 
Michigan and a graduate of M. A. C. and had. been 
associated with D. F. Fisher also an M.- A. C. 
graduate who is U. S. pathologist in that territory. 
Fisher is described as one of the leading horticul
turists of that part of the country. 

Mrs. Margaret Royal Cronk. w, is no longer at 87 
N. Washington avenue, Battle Creek, and has not 
left her new address. 

'19 
Harold C. Stark is teaching Ag at Buchanan, Mich. 
Harry E. Franson has left Stephen, Minn., for 

Minneapolis,, where he can be reached at 1018 Uni
versity avenue. 

Mildred Mead willbe a teacher and cafeteria man
ager at the Northeastern High, Detroit, this fall but 
hasn't located her living quarters definitely. 

Clare E. Bird who has been living in Brookline, " 
Mass., is now with the Grenfell Mission at Indian 
Harbor, Labrador. 

Jessie Illenden now Mrs. Ormond D. Geib, tells 
us her address is 3860 St. Clair avenue. Detroit. 

Frances Spencer visited the campus August 9. 
She has been living in Heyburn, Idaho, but is now 
taking up her residence at 1313 Wildwood avenue, 
Jackson. 

H. H. Himebaugh toasts a banner year with a 
world of progress for M. A. C. He lives in Burr 
Oak. 

Kenneth H. Roland is neither in Minto nor Devil's 
Lake, N. Dakota, and further than that the postal 
authorities failed to try to locate him. 

Lawrence W. Miller was atthe University of Chi
cago but is not there now. He failed to leave his 
new address. 

'20 
P. R. Von Spreckon is resident engineer with 

the state highway department on pavement and 
bridges work at Sebewaing. 

M. Louise Larrabee was at 611 Washtenaw street, 
Lansing, during the summer. She says that she 
will not return to Menominee this fall. 

Edward C. Hach is still a resident of Chicago. 
He lives at 4516 Prairie avenue. 

Genevieve Gillette has returned to Lansing to 
live at 416 S. Sycamore street. 

Mary Williams stopped into the office during the 

summer to notify us that she was leaving Lansing 
for Williamston. 

Stanley Powell writes that he is one of the few 
M. A. C. grads who go back to the farm and prac
tice agriculture. He found time to return for com
mencement and is enthusiastic over the prospects 
for a bigger and better M. A. C. 

H. Maude Stafford has deserted Bangor for De
catur according to the postmaster at the former 
town. 
. Leland N. Jones neglected to notify us that he 

had returned to East Lansing but the Owosso post
master is keeping close watch of his movements. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice G. Jewett, 20 E. and 18 
H. E-, have altered their address from 4728 to 4308 
Magoun avenue, East Chicago, Ind. 

Agnes McKinley changes her address from Hol
land, to the Oak Grove club, Flint. 

M. Burton Jameson is not in Batavia, N. Y., at 
least the postoffice reports him absent without a 
forwarding address. 

'21 
E. C. Sackrider asks that his Record be addressed 

315 S. River street, Eaton Rapids. He makes no 
excuses for the change. 

S. J. Marsden believes he will be at 3513 Holdrege 
street, Lincoln, Neb., for another year according to 
a short note accompanying his subscription, 

Beatrice Hosmer has left Bad Axe for Buffalo. 
Her stopping place in her new surroundings will be 
125 Knowlton avenue, Station H. 

H. K. Adams has shifted his civic allegiance from 
Mason to Royal Oak. 

L. W. Ross has joined the forces of the Stude-
baker .and will receive his mail from the general 
delivery window at South Bend, Ind. He has been 
living at Dearborn. 

Culver D. Wilcox is teaching at Tecumseh, Mich, 
and wonders whether he is not learning more than 
his pupils. A candidate for the class of '41 is 
among those present in the Wilcox home. 

Harold R. Weber, w., is selling hardware, seeds, 
etc.. for his father. The Webers do business at 
Elmhurst, N. Y. C , N. Y. and live at 7 Queens 
Blvd., in the same town according to the informa
tion he sends in. Weber concluded his agricultural 
training at the Mass A. C. in June. 

Raymond C. Kinney is at 230 East Ohio street, 
Chicago. His salary is paid by the Mutual Fire 
Prevention Bureau and he gives his occupation as 
inspector. 

Theodore L. Leach is among the missing. Mail 
sent to him at Fenwick, Mich., has been returned 
unclaimed.. 

Eva H. Wright who has been living in Lansing 
reports that her mailing, address is now William
ston. 

Stephana M. Butler of Bessemer, is not claimed as 
a resident of that town by the postmaster. He says 
she left no forwarding address. 

Tauge C. Lindquist, who has been assistant libra-
reach him at Lewiston, Mich., where he is appar
ently in the lumber business-. 

Tauge C. Linquist, who has been assistant libra
rian for the past year announced in August that 
he was about to depart for 1906 Charles street, 
Rockford, 111., where he will enter the landscape 
gardening business. 

H. L. Broan writing from 206 N. Lamon avenue, 
Chicago, which he says is his new address has the 
following to say: 

"I am working for the Western Electric com
pany as a technical investigator in the drafting di
vision, having recently completed their course m 
General Manufacturing. A few new Aggies were 
added to the ranks at the W. E. Co. this summer, 
namely, Flotin, Stelzer and Burke. 

The postmaster at Charlotte informs us that 
Oscar Beal is now at 205 Pearl street, Ypsilanti. 

Leon G. Catlin is employed by the Los Angeles 
Creamery. Co., at El Monte, Calif. He writes: "I 
am glad to hear of the bright outlook for M. A. C. 
in the future as well as for the coming year." I 
have followed Horace Greeley's advice—gone west." 

'22 
Irving J. Gillette is at South Byron, N. Y. 
Dean Wilson finds himself at the desert labora

tory, Tucson, Ariz., but says that he will be at 
the laboratory of Plant physiology, Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, Md., after October 1. 
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What college failed to give him 

An unusual letter from a successful man to a younger man 

A hundred men graduate from college in the same class with identi
cally the same training. At the end of ten or fifteen years, a few 
of the hundred have forged far ahead. They have "made a place 
for themselves" while the great majority are still held—many 
of them permanently held—in the routine places of business. 

W H A T causes the differ
ence? What extra training 
do the few add to their col
lege work which carries 
them so much farther and 
faster? 

A clear-cut, interesting answer 

to that question was given recently 

in a letter by 

A college m a n to whom 
success came early 

Stephen B. Mambert, Vice-Presi
dent of the widespread enterprises 
established by Thomas A. Edison, 
is still in his early thirties. To his 
desk there came a letter from a 
young man in Texas: "I am con
ducting a little business here," the 
young man wrote. "What can I 
do to grow and to make it grow? 
Would the Alexander Hamilton 
Institute be a paying investment 
for me?" 

To which Mr. Mambert replied: 

"In answer to your inquiry I 
cannot do more than outline 

My own experience 

"The chief thing I learned in 
college was how to study. Not
withstanding the fact that my 
schooling provided me with an 

opportunity to study many of the 
things which are regarded as valu
able, I very keenly felt, upon leav
ing college and entering business, 
that I was like a wheel with spokes 
of different lengths, and that I 
needed something to round out 
and to bring together into a com
plete whole the different spoke 
lengths. In fact, I entirely lacked 
several spokes. In my individual 
case, the Alexander Hamilton 
Institute Course served this very 
useful purpose." 

The little added training that 
makes success 

What, precisely, did the Alexander 
.Hamilton Institute give to Mr. 
Mambert in addition to what 
college had given him? 

It gave him the same sort of 
graduate training in business 
which hospital experience gives 
to the physician, or the law office 
gives to the lawyer. This training 
includes a knowledge of the prin
ciples underlying every major 
activity in business — sales, ac
counting, costs, merchandising, 
advertising, factory and office 
management, corporation finance. 

Add this training to the four 
years of college, and you give a 
man a distinct advantage over his 

classmate who has the cultural or 
technical training of college alone. 
And the cost of the added training 
in money and time is trivial in 
comparison with the rewards. 

A book worth sending for 

The facts about the Alexander 
Hamilton Institute — what its 
Course is, and just what it has 
done for other college men — have 
been condensed into a 118-page 
book "Forging Ahead in Business.'' 
To many a man the evening which 
he spent with this book has proved 
more valuable than any other in 
his business life. There is a copy 
for every thoughtful college man; 
it is a book well worth adding to 
your business library. Merely 
fill in the coupon; your copy will 
be sent at once, and without obli
gation. 

Alexander Hamilton Inst i tute 
584 Astor Place, New York City 

Send me "Forging Ahead in M -
Business" which I may keep pfeL-
without obligation. 

Name 
Print here 

Business 
Address 

Business 
Position... 

Canadian Address, C. P. R. Building, Toronto; Australian Address, 1*2 Hunter Street, Sydney 

Copyright, 1922 . Alexander Hamilton Institute 
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I f YOU WOULD HAVE REAL SERVICE - LET M. A. C. MEN SERVE YOU 
EDVVAKo IV PAGELSEN, '89 

Patents. Patent Law, Trademarks 
1108-u l.iiii>.i havings Bank Bldg. 

I " ri-.ul Michigan. 

A M. EMERY, '83 
. 12j '.Vd»iiington Ave. N. 

H. C. Pratt. Oy, n charge of Office Supply 
Department. 

Books, Fine Stationery, Engraved Calling Cards, 
Fountain Pens, Pictures, Frames, Filing 

Cabinets and General Office Supplies. 

SMITH POULTRY & EGG CO. 
Commission Merchants 
Solicit consignments in 

Poultry Veal Eggs 
Guy H. Smith, '11 

Western Market, Detroit. 

DR. E. D. BROOKS, It 
Diseases of the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT 
Glasses Fitted 

Suite 704, Hanselman Building, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Office hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5. 

THE CORYELL NURSERY 
R. J. Coryell, '84; Ralph I. Coryell, '14 
Growers and Planters of Shade and Fruit Trees, 

Shrubs, Evergreens and Vines. 
Landscape Beautification Service, 

Birmingham, Mich. 

THE EDWARDS LABORATORY 
Lansing, Michigan 
S. F. Edwards, ''99 

Anti-Hog Cholera Serum and Other 'Biological 
Products. Legume Bacteria Cultures 

for Seed Inoculation. 

LANDSCAPES WITHOUT WAITING 
Plans by Graduate Landscape Architects 

F. A. Carlson, '16 
508 Mathews Bldg., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Fred M. Wilson, '17; Linar A. Johnson, '18 

60a Lansing State Savings Bank Bldg., 
Lansing, Mich. 

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the 
United States. 

Life Insurance, Health, Accident Insurance. 
Citz. 3556. Bell 264C. 

AMERICAN EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
Correspondent Courses—40,000 Students 

A. C. Burnham, B. S., LL. B. (M. A. C, '93), 
Pres., 123 Stimson Bldg., Los Angeles: 

Suite 1108 Wrigley Bldg., Chicago. 
Suite 17, 729 6th Ave., New York. 

Unusual opportunities for M. A. C. Men as 
Specialty Salesmen. 

WALDO ROHNERT, '89 
Wholesale Seed Grower, 

Gilroy, Calif. 
J. H. LARRABEE 

325 S. Washington Ave. 
Sport Shop—Athletic Goods of all Kinds. 

Finest of Michigan HONEY produced at 
Clover He Apiary, Grosse lie, Mich. 

BASIL T. KNIGHT '20 
Attractive prices to M. A. C. folks. 

Shipped anywhere, delivered in Detroit. 

VIRGIL T. BOGUE, '11 
Landscape Architect and Nurseryman 

Your grounds planted with our extra grown 
shrubs and specimen trees and evergreens 

will give you immediate results. 
Geneva, Ashtabula Co., Ohio. 

"MAPLEHOME SHORTHORNS" 
Herd Sire, Wedding Goods 742959, A Scotch-topped 

Whitehall descedent; herd of 20 females, estab
lished 1899; young sires for sale, terms rea
sonable; one white, one red, and one roan on 
hand now. 

J. H. READ & SON, L. W. READ, '14. 
Proprietors, Copemish, Mich. 

MAYER & VALENTINE 
Consulting Engineers 

Power Plants Electric Wiring 
Heating Plumbing 
Ventilation Refrigeration 

Plans, specifications, supervision 
F. H. VALENTINE, '89 

621 Bangor Bldg. Cleveland, Ohio. 

LOUIS BECK CO. 
112 Wash. Ave. N. 

Sam Beck, with '12, Sec'y and Treas. 
Best in Clothes for Men, Young Men and Boys 

Royal Tailored Garments to order. 
FRY BROKERAGE CO., INC. 

Shipper's Agents 
Car-lot Distributors of Fruits ana Vegetables 

192 N. Clark St. 
M. Fry, President; H. P. Henry, '15, Vice President 

and Treasurer; V. C, Taggart, 
'16, Secretary. 

Oldest Brokerage House in Chicago. 

Cap 

Howe, Ruch & Jenison 
STOCKS—BONDS—REAL ESTATE 

(O. C. Howe, '83) 
ital National Bank Bldg. Lansing, Mich. 

BREEDER OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE AND 
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP 

C. I. Brunger, '02 
Grand Ledge, Michigan. 

SHERIDAN CREAMERY CO. 
Sheridan, Wyoming. 

CHAS. J. OVIATT, '09 
The best butter, ice cream and eggs in this neck 

of the woods—we admit this freely 

TWENTIETH CENTURY RADIO CORP'N 
L. V. Williams, Manager. 

Distributors of Westinghouse, General Electric, 
Western Electric Radio Apparatus. 

2311 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 
Phone Main 7809. 

FARGO ENGINEERING CO. 
Consulting Engineers, Jackson Michigan 

Hydro-Electric and Steam Power Plants, 
Difficult Dam Foundations. 

Horace S. Hunt, '05. 

Write Today Do Not Delay 
The season is advancing 

THE MARL EXTRACTOR CO. 
(Not Incorp.) 

Marshall, Mich. W. G. Merritt '93 

The Readers of the Record Own It. That's Why They Patronize Its Advertisers. 
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